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Honestly, now, could you give anything moro
Ideal?

Beautiful floral and Persian designs and
rich colorings, made full and liberal with Pa-pillio- n

sleeves.
Reds, tans end greens are the predominating back-

ground colorings, and all are neatly bound on
edges of front, collar and sleeves with harmo-
nizing satin band in solid colors CJsizes 32 to 38. Our south window Tj yfj
Bhows a few of these at

Small Women's, Misses' 'anl Girls', Young
Men's and Hoys' Bath Robes -- In great variety.
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would be the gainer by hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars each year. Representative
Miller of Minnesota lil the fight In nip-po- rt

of the comtnltteo provision. Repre-

sentative Hitchcock of Omaha led tlie flKtit
tgaln.it It. Mr. .Miller de'iaied that the
warehouses bad been maintained for yearn
through the nelfiahrten of member In
whofe districts they were located. Appro-
priations for the warehouses were struck
out of the bill a year ago, but they were
restored by the senate.

Kitrml Time (or Homesteaders.
A resolution extending the time of cer-

tain settler to rittuhil.sh residences upon
tbelr lands, designed to permit homestead-
ers who must, or who are so disposed, to
leave their claim during the winter
months, has been Introduced In the house
by Representative Monde II. chairman of the
committee on public lands. The bill applies
only to settlers In the Dakota, Nebraska,
Idaho, Montana, Colorado, T'tah, Wyoni nit,
Arizona and New Mexico. The time within
which settlers In the normal way take
leave of absence Is to date from the ap-

proval of the reservation ha the approval
of all members from the public land states
and will undoubtedly be passed early In
the senate. '

Ballinger Report
Goes Over for Month

Committed on Agriculture Will Not
Begin Its Consideration Be-

fore Holidays.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.-- The Balllnger-Flnch- ot

reports will not be acted upon by
the house committee on agriculture, to
which they have been referred, until after
the Christmas holidays at least, and per-
haps not at all, according to present In-

dications.
In fact the members of this committee

cannot Bee why the reports were referred
to them, except for conservation questions
Involved. They protest that the reports
having been made by a special Joint com-

mittee of congress should have been left
on the speaker's table Instead of being re-

ferred to any stanuing committee.
Just now the committee on agriculture,

which Is headed by Representative Scott
of Kansas, one of the members who was
not to the next congress. Is con-

sidering the agricultural appropriation bill,
and while the committee ha not yet had
an opportunity to consider the Ballingcr-Plnch-

controversy the appropriation
measure will be made a temporary vehicle
for holding up auch consideration.

Meantime the democrats of i.. house,
particularly the minority member of the
Balllnger-Plnoh- ot investigating committee,
along with Mr. Madison of Kansas, the
insurgent republican member, are figuring
on what action to take after the required
seven days elapse whrn a rule from the
committee on rules might be In order. The
democrats will seek recourse to a rule and,
falling early action, plan to bring up the
question In speeches on the floor of the
house.

. DEATH RECORD

W. f. Moore.
l,AKE CITY. la., Dec. An-

other old settler Joined his dead comrades
Tuesday, when W. 8. Moore, one of the
most popular veteran of t ake City, passed
quietly away after a wasting illness. Mr.
Moor had been steadily fulling for the
last few months and had recently returned
from Marsballtown, where he entered the
Old Soldiers' home (ln the hopes of regain-
ing bis strength. 'lie was a veteran of
the civil war, where be had an honorable
record. He was also city marshal for al-

most a year. The funeral was held
Wednesday from the Presbyterian church
and Interment waa made In lake Creek
cemetery beside his wife. The deceased
leaves a widow and several children,

llenrr Herts.
Henry Herts, living at Twenty-aevsnt- h

and Kansas avenue, died suddenly of heart
failure while sitting In the home of his

mployer, R. B. Wallace. 8069 Redick ave-
nue, Wednesday morning. Herts was about
W yeara old and was employed to attend
to chorea about the Wallaoe home. He had
finished his morning' work and com Into
the Wallace house complaining of feeling
111 when death occurred. Physicians who
were called pronounced the death due to
heart failure.
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CLARK FAYORS WATERWAYS

Next Speaker Addresses National
Rivers and Harbors Congress.

HOUSE FAVORABLE TO PROJECT

Members Are Ail lard to Concentrate
Their Efforts on the I u I ted

."tates Senate and the
White llonse.

WASHINGTON. Dec. g That the house
of representatives, practically every man
in It," is in favor of comprehensive and
adequate legislation providing for the Im-

provement of all the navigable waters of
the Vntted State and 1 equally ready to
appropriate money for carrying on the
work, was the declaration made to the Na-

tional Rivers and Harbors congress today
by Representative Champ Clark, minority
leader of the house of representatives.

The declaration waa made in the course
of the forceful remarks by Mr. Clark, dur-
ing which he advised the delegates to
concentrate their missionary efforts on
the senate and White House.

Mr. Clark followed several speakers,
among whom was Judson Harmon, gov-
ernor of Ohio, Introduced by President
Ransdall as "another great son of the
mother of president."

Governor Harmon was accorded a recep-

tion by the delegate second only to that
given yesterday to President Taft.

Governor Harmon's address was brief
and contained little beyond hi expression
of full sympathy with the cause of the
congress, to which he pledged his support.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Clark
said he would be In of waterway
improvement If no passenger or pound of
freight passed over them after the work
was done. They would act, when Im-
proved, he said, as an automatic adjustor
of freight rates, and as such were worth
all that might be spent on them. He
said that the house would almost unani-
mously favor any clearcut broad scheme
for the general Improvement of streams
and harbors.

General Blxby, chief of the englner' corps,
In explanation, of .the estimates presented,
said the first amount, 143,000,000, had been
cue to 23.0lO.OOO, because it was deemed
wise to ask for a sum that there was a
good prospect of securing rather than all
that was needed.

ANTHRACITE DEALERS WIN

(Continued from Page)

parties to a general combination and con-
spiracy, which stifled competition and ob-
structed trade fcnd commerce In anthra-
cite coal, to which the separate acts
charged In the suit against various groups
of the defendants weer steps toward the
common goal and that those separate acts
of the vmious groups were Independently
In violation of the Sherman anti-tru- st act.

The fuel company alleges that It was
charged 15 a car for switching when other
shippers paid only S3 a car. Reparation is
demanded for the difference between S3 and
S5 a car, the aggregate being a considerable
sum.

HEZ RASC0 IS ARRAIGNED

Alleged Murderer of llabbell Family
Taken Into Conrt Before

Daylight.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 8.-- Hei Rasco,
the farm band who Is accused of murder-
ing four members of the Hubbell family,
near Barnard. Mo., November 20, wad
taken to Maryvllle. Mo., last night and
arraigned before a magistrate before day-
light this morning. He waved preliminary
heating and was Immediately returned to
St. Joseph Jail for safe keeping. These
precautions were taken In order to avoid
possibility of lynching, a the feel in c
against Rasco In Nodaway county Is
strong.

Snath Dakota Election Kipeaaet.
PIERRE. 8 P.. Dec. -- The

secretary's office today received several
expense accounts from the late election.
The republican state committee showa the
expenditure of IS.XA 14. W. W. Boule
J65S In his efforts to become a democratic
congressman fropi this state and Royal
('. Johnson pla.-e- s his expenses of election
to the position of attorney general at UiX
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BALLINGER MAKES HIS REPORT

Traces History and Purposes of
Homestead Bill.

DESCRIBES METHODS OF WORK

Secretary K.a pis Ina Horn (Diirru
t kooiri Rest Sort of Land Seek-er- s

Advances Recommen-
dations for Mew l.arrs.

WASHINGTON'. Dec. In h annual
report, Just made public. Secretary Pal-ling-

of the department of the In
terior devotes a large amount of space
to public land problems. After recit- -
Ing the history of the public domain and
giving statistics to show that there Is now
remaining unappropriated and unreserved
Tll.tati.4U9 acres of public land In continental
United states and Alaska, the secretary
says:

"The homestead bill for granting free
homes to the landless settler became a
national question In 1KT.2, and ten year
latnr It wa written Into law and approved
by Abraham Lincoln, after a previous veto
by President Buchanan In 1860, on the
ground that congress did not have the
power to make a donation of public lands
to settlers or to the states. Here was
Inaugurated a radical change of policy. Of
this policy President Johnson, In Ills annual
mecsnge In Is', said: 'The homestead
policy was established only after long and
earnest resistance. Experience proves Its
wisdom. The lands In the hands of the
Industrious settlers, whose labor create
wealth and contributes to the public

are worth more to the United
States than if they had been reserved as a
solitude for future purchasers.'

"For nearly forty years the statutes have
declared that all valuable mineral deposits
In lands helonglng to the t'nited States,
both surveyed and unsurveyed, are to be
free and open to exploration and purchase
and the lands In which they are found to
occupation and purchase by citizens of the
t'nited States and those who have declared
their intention to become such. Rich de-
posits of precious metals In the Pacific
states and territories have been discovered
and located under these general mineral
mining laws and have been operated for
many years. Granting defects In the laws,
they have accomplished their purpose In
causing the mineral resources to be de-
veloped and have thus contributed enor-
mously to the wealth of the nation. It is
hardly reasonable to believe that any ma-
terial change will be made in these laws
or of the method of disposal of the lode and
placer claims of the mineral regions. Here,
as in the settlement laws, the government's
liability has had its reward In the material
prosperity of the people, and while abuses
have existed, they cannot be charged so
much to the law as to evasions of the law.

Today's Problem.
"Heretofore, aa will be Been, It has been

the policy of congress to dispose of the
public lands to thos who Were disposed to
make the best uae of them, none of which
were disposed of with a view to securing
revenue for governmental support. Even
the coal lands were sold at nominal figure
and until a few years ago they were not
entered even at that figure, except where
market facilities made the land salable
for their product.

"Under more conservative theories the
question now is of saving the remnant of
the public lands from monopolization or
misuse without abandoning the old policies
of encouraging development. The high-
est productive use of these lands is the
concern of the people. The methods of
securing this use are the concern of na-
tional and state governments.

"By the constitution the congress Is made
the steward of the public domain and
for Its stewardship It is responsible to the
people. The executive can move only as
directed or authorized by congress In sell-
ing or otherwise disposing of this national
estate; therefore all questions relutlng to
a change from the existing status or of
policy over this estate resides alone !n
he legislative branch of the government

and all popular movements looking to the
reformation of our land system must, of
course, be addressed to the congress. Con-
sequently the movement to conserve the
national resources In this national estate
of lands that la, to secure the wisest and
most lasting benefit to the nation In their
use is a matter with which congress must
deal.

w Amendments.
"New or amendatory legislation respect-

ing our public lands should be direct, sim-
ple, effective and relate principally to the
proper form of disposition of the with-
drawn lands waterpower sites, oil lands,
coal lands and rights-of-wa- y over public
land.

"As has been shown, the unappropriated
public lands of the public land status and
territories amount to about 712,000,000 acres
and a compared with the private land
In these various states are a small per-
centage of the territory thereof, and the
federal government should not undertake
or assume the entire burden of the con-

servation of the natural resources of the
states In which they are situated, for it has
been demonstrated that the states are
capable of taking care of these questions
in a large measure, as is shown by the
legislation effectuating these purposes In
states like Massachusetts and Washington
at the extremities of our country."

The secretary reports marked advances
In administrative methods and efficiency
within the department during the year.
He also reports that the recommendstions
made front time to time by the committees
appointed at the Instance of the president
to suggest economies and change to Im-
prove the service are being put Into effect
wherever existing law will permit, with-
out waiting for legislation.

I.eaalna- - Oil Lands.
Referring to oil lands the secretary say:
"I am In favor of a general leasing sys

tern of oil and gas bearing lands, such a
system as will promote legitimate develop
ment of this Industry, prevent monopoly
and conserve one of the great natural re-

sources of the country. The oil land of the
j Five Civilized Tribes In Oklahoma Is

on the leasing system, the term of
the lease extending as long aa nl Is found
In commercial quantities. The lessee
usually pajs to the government for the
use of the Indian one-eigh- In value of
the oil irodured aa royalty. This system
ha worked out very satisfactorily and Is
in use In many of the oil regions of (he
country where land la held In private own-
ership and not by the government. I would
apply the leasing system only to areas
withdrawn for classification or classified
by the geological survey. The unknown
and unexplored oil lauds I Would leave
open to exploration and location. This
would give a reward to the diligent pros-
pector. Even then th surrounding lands
could be withdrawn from further location

' after the prospector had secured his first
clalhaa.

"I recommend that the government adopt
a liberal policy In opening the oil lands In
California. The government ought to sup-- j
port any movement which would reduce
the enormous cost of fuel in California.
Ti e stale ought to be asked to
with tbe government to prevent the mo- -
nopoly of the oil business and to effec- -
tually secure a reasonable price to the

, consumer, lit my Judgment this oan be
accomplished If 111 stale of California

sr r,Th:,;ar:;::r,nj;f.o,:a:lDRAKE students have fight',!- --
to this effect, and place the regulation of
the price of ciude nil In the hands of a
discreet commission."

I.ralslntlnn Recommended.
Other recommendations for amendments

to existing law or for enactment of new
law are as follows:

"Amendment of existing desert-lan- d laws
so as to limit the maximum of area which
may be entered to ISO acres: to extend the
time within which finHl proof may he
trade to seven years, but Impose the ad-

ditional condition of actual cultivation of
not less than one-ha- lf the Irrigable area
of the entry for a perlooUof not less than
three years prior to final proof.

Repeal of the commutation provisions of
the homestead law. or. If this be deemed .

Inadvisable, moniricaTton oi me present t

laws so as to require two yeara" actual
residence, cultivation, and Improvement as
a prerequisite to commutation. Also pro-
vide that no patent shall Issue under any
commuted homestead entry hereafter made,
except tj citizens of the United States.

"Legislation requiting notices of mining
locations to be recorded In the office of
the register and receiver of the land dls- -

trlcts; requiring final payment and entry
for mineral claims to be made within seven
years from date of location, exclusive of
any time covered by pending adverse or
contest pi'oreedlngs; and modification of
the placer mineral laws so as to provide
that no placer location hereafter made,
whether by one or more persons, or an
BFsoelatlon of persons, shall exceed forty
acres in area.

"That the act of March S. 1T5. be amended
so as to specifically provide that no rail-
road construction work shall be permitted
upon the public lands, either surveyed or
unsurveyed. until application therefor shall
have been approved by the secretary of the
Interior; that he be authorized to disap-
prove the application or to require ap-
propriate stipulations aa a condition prece-
dent to the approval of the application
when ln hfe Judgment the public Interest
so require.

"legislation making It a criminal offense
to hunt, kill, or destroy game at any
season of the year in any national park,
national monument, or game preserve:
legislation giving police Jurisdiction In na-

tional park to United States commissioners,
and legislation amending section 63 of the
penal code of the United States (35 Slat. L..
19, and S3 Stat. U, s."6) so as to Insert
therein after the words "public domain'
the words, 'national parks, national monu-
ments and other reservations.' This legis-
lation is necessary In order to protect these
reservations from forest fires and to pro-
vide a penalty for failing to extinguish
fires therein.

National Parks and Reservations.
"Congress is to be commended for setting

Hpart vast area for national parks, over
4,500,000 acres being now embraced in na-

tional reserves of this class. John Mulr
Is authority for The statement that Prof.
Hayden, above all others, Is entitled to the
credit of securing the dedication of the
Yellowstone aa a national park, for he led
the first scientific exploring party Into It,
described It, and urged upon the congress
Its preservation. Tha creation of the Yel
lowstone by the ' act of March 1, 1STZ,

marks the beginning of these national In
stitutions, whloh now demand more than
a perfunctory policy. The setting apart
and dedication of our national parks for
the people Is the only practical means of
preserving their wild grandeur from hu-

man desecration; 'specimens of the best
of nature's treasures have been lovingly
gathered here and arranged In Dimple,

systematic beauty within regular bounds.'
"Of the national parka that have been

created by congressional action, the fol-

lowing are entitled to rank as worthy of
being called national Institutions:

"The Yellowstone, the Yosemlte, the
Sequoia and General Grant, Mount
Itanler, Crater Lake, Glacier, Mesa Verde,
and there should e added the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, for the creation of
which a bill I now pending In congress.

"The Wind Cave National park, contain-
ing 10,022 aerea; Sully's Hill National park,
containing 780 acres, and Piatt Nationul
park of 848.22 acres, created by congress
at different times, may be said to be local
parks, having no sufficient national
characteristics to warrant their develop-

ment as such. The policy should be, ln my

estimation, to retain none of the national
parks heretofore dedicated which will not
warrant development as national institu-

tions as distinguished from municipal or

state parks or resorts."

Piles Cared la 4 to 14 Days.
You druggist will refund money If Pazo

Ointment falls to cure any case of Itch ng,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6

to 14 days. 5oo.

Lamro Bank Korea to Winner.
PIERRE. 8. D., Dec. I. (Special.) The

Farmers State bank of Lamro has fol-

lowed the rest of that town to Winner,
which was the winner in the late county
seat contest. As soon aa the question waa

decided most of tha business houses of

Lamro were placed ou wheels and taken
across the prairie to the new town. The

hank haa followed and baa at the same
time Increased its capital stock from 0.O0O

to 110,000.

IF EVERYBODY WOUU) USE "WAV-ENLOCK- ."

sverybody would have beauti-

ful, clean, soft, glossy, lustrous hair; and
plenty of it. Ask your druggist, or barber
about It.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair; warmer. h
For Iowa Fair; warmer.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

Hour. oftt a. m 20
6 a. m !
7 a. m 20
t a. m 22

9 a. m tl
10 a. m Ti
11 a. m a
12 m M
1 p. m 2

3 p. in Zi
t p. m 2

v- m t4
ft p. m 24

p. m 24
T p. m. 16

8 p. m ti
Local Rrcor.

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA. Tec. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compaied with
tha corresponding period of the last three
yeais: I'JlO. lyos. I'M,
HiKhest today 2h J M 4

I.ewect today 50 S 21 41

'Mean temperature ! t 44

Pitolpitation T .00 .00 .uu
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1,

and compared with the last two years
Noitcal temparatura . 30
deficiency for the day 10

Total escess since March 1...
Normal precipitation .. .03 Inch
1 tendency for the day .. .03 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1.. ..14.1t Inches
Pendency since March 1 ...14 40 inclie
Excess for cor. period. l'J... .. 4 44 Inches
deficiency for eor. period, lltui. ... 1 01 lnchc.

Report froas Statloas at T p. la.
Station and Temp. Hi'est lUln- -

Htate of Weather. f p. m. Today. fall.
Cheyenne, pt. cloudy 40 4 .00
l'avenport. clear i 2X .(
Ien,vet. cloudy 4 hi .ui
Ies Mulnaa, snow 24 --'S T

' .Oj
pt. cloudy .!.'!!".". 30 42 .

North Plane clear 4 fI .0)
Oiral-a- , cloudy 2ft 2 T
fi'tblo, clear 42 02 .u
Halt I.ak city, cloudy 4 So O'l
rants re. Pt. cioudy 42 60 .Oo

Sheridan, pi. cloudy 20 '
4 .tJ ;

Sioux City, cloudy -- 4 2 T
; Valentine, dear M 3 .00
j "T ' indlrati-- a trace of precipitation.
! Indicates below aero.
1

, U A. Wh-L.M-l. Ltcal Forecaster.

Seniors Are Challenged by White-- '
Bobed Juniors to Fight.

BARRED FROM CHAPEL BY ORDER

Loner tlasamen, (iarbril In Wheels,
W alt on t ampns Police and t ire

Departments Called In In
Stop the IIott.

(From a Ptaff Correspondent.)
PES MOINK.S. Deo. S. -(- Special Tele-

gram.) Rivalry between the Junior and
senior classes at Drake university rame
to a hpBd t0(,ay ln a ,annf,r wllU.h almostr.hj tragedy. It became necessary
to call out the police and fire department
to quell the rioting. The Juniors d;essed
in sheets paraded to chapel today and
mimicked the seniors in their caps and
gowns. Entrance to the charel was barred
the Juniors by the president and they then
built a bonfire nenr the gymnasium and
waited for the seniors to come outside.
Wn" cnP,1 w" "v'r ih "'"c"
attempted to rout the Juniors and a fight
followed. Tbe quarrel was ended, but It
Is expected the two clashes will renew
rivalry.

Plan of Saloon Men.
The saloonmen of Des Moines will file

their mulct petition of consent with the j

county board Tuesday, December 12, with
the request that the petition be can-

vassed Immediately. They will ak that
the Hoard of Supervisor of Polk county
canvass the petition for legal aufficlency
before January 1. It I the plan of the
saloonmen to begin the circulation of a
second petition Immediately after January
1. They may circulate a mulct petition,
but once each solar year and by taking
advantage of the law hope to secure suf-
ficient signatures during the January can-

vas to Insure operation under the law
after July 1 of neM year, when the time
limit on all saloons ln Des Maine ex-

pires.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE ON TRIAL

Head of Des Moines Agency Is
C'harced nllh Attempt .to

Kxtort Money.

DES MOQNES, la., Dec. 8. C. P. Brown-

ing, head of the Browning detective agency
of De Moines, was iSaced on trial In dis-

trict court today, charged with threats to
extort from Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cassel-ma- n,

who were arrested during the trial
of charges against Chief of Police Yeager
recently. Casselinan testified on the stand
toda that Browning and three other de-

tectives representing the Anti-Saloo- n

league offered himself and his wife their
liberty after placing them under arresi
If the prisoners would pay them $4. The
arrest was made to serve as evidence that
Des Moines at that tlmtj was "wide open."

WAVENLOCK CREATES A HEALTHY
scalp from which healthy hair will grow.
Removes dandruff, stops Itching. Is not
greaey. does not dye. At druggists, bar-

bers and hairdressers.

SIOUX CITY BUFFETS CLOSED

Preacher tlets Injunctions Against
Elks, finales. Owls and

Two t'lobs.

SIOUX CITY. Dec. 8. (Special Telegram.)
Members of the Country club, the Hawk-ey- e

club, the Elks, the Eagle and the
Owls are up In arms over the action of
Rev. O. W. Shldoler of the Anti-Saloo- n

league today In securing injunctions clos-

ing the buffet. Some of the mot prom-

inent citizen are officers of the clubs
named as defendants.

Preacher Wins Hare.
A motorcycle has Just won for Ray N.

McKalg, formerly pastor of Epworth Meth-
odist church, Milwaukee, a valuable tract
of land. It wa nenr Fort Rice, N. D.,
Mr. McKalg having resigned his pastorate
because of 111 health. He wa JUHt starting
out to file a claim on a tract of land when
he discovered that a party ln an automo-
bile wa headed for the sate property.-Th-

race went across the prairie, and
Mr. McKalg had been on the Job for five
minute when the automobile arrived.

Proved Cures
By Users

Nurses
rirrfrT- aWasr fcs f eaFaTa IP

Over '
11 OOO.onO tube "iiil!!!
of this greatest and
purest catarrh remedy
sold In the past 17 years.
Thousands testify to tha
merits of Its soothing, anil- -
septic, healinar Innueuce.

It kills the catarrh scrum, heali the raw
surfaces In all forms of catarrh deafness.
bay fever, asthma, cold In the head, catarrh of
the stomach, or any other complication result-
ing from chronic nasal catarrh.
r- - 7itn pnci.i rVkww itiv a uitu a wa

FREE Sample j

ThrM dft' treatment free. Ak yftor flmffKirt or
pbTirin. Over U.UuO dnifrnatf ! V n't bOc MI--

bDi0r our positive fruraitt4. If our bun't It, writ
wi poscaj for tree Mampia front

Kwrfoa Mfg. C9mpnft Minneapolis), MIju.

13 iiimh1'
I ..i..t..t..uJm..isUu.M-,iU.i.umujii.u- a
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Hotel Loyal
Opposite (he Post Office

OMAHA
Fire-Pro- European

RATES
Rooms without Bath. 1 0 and II M

With Bath tl sad up.

Keep Your

PI ONE Y
AD

Valuables
la te

American Safe Depos t Vao t

T. O. 8iM, rresldeat.
BOXES Beat for S3-0- a Year, Or f 1

for Tare Mentha
SIS Sootfe ma Strest BXB BX-D-

- vo"

$35 and $30 Suits

nd Overcoats to order iy 2(0)
Order Yonr Christmas Clothes now. Good all-wo- ol goods; good

linings and trimmings; good workmanship. Kvcry garment guar-

anteed perfect in fit and style.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS

MacCarthy-Vilso- n Tailoring Co.
801-30- 0 Houth Ith St., Near Fartiam St.

aft- - V'

;sej'JIIJ

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Monday, December 12, Begins Our

GREAT

Holiday Oriental Rug Sale
We feel well rewarded for our

time nnd patience in assembling

this unusual stock of Oriental Hugs.
We are positive that never before

has Omaha displayed such a magni-

ficent line.

In this sale you'll be pleased with
the lowness of price and highness
of qualities and designs.

Sale begins Monday, December 12.

rcliard&Wilhelm

Locate your office
In a prominent building

where the location is known to everybody, convenient
and accessible. An opportunity to secure an office in a
modern, elegantly appointed building, so situated, is
now offered by

The Bee Building
Room 820 On ths third floor; room 20x19 ft., haa

vault, fronts north and west Price $40.00 per month. .,

Room 218 On the second floor; room 8x20 ft,
fronts north. Prioe $12.00 per month.

Room S13 On the sixth floor; room 15x16 ft,
fronts on the fine court of the building. Price $18.00
per month.

Rooms O Now divided into four rooms,
but may be changed to suit tenant. Has 1157 square
feet floor space with large vault. . Fine north and east
light. Rent $115.00 per month. ,"..

The Bee Building Company
, Bee Business Office 17th and Farnam Sts

rj"
Ufto

Or for a red, rough,
coarse, pimply, blotch-
ed, unsightly akin,
there is nothing better
than

A.D.S.
PEROXIDE IEAI1
y A greaseless, fra- -

& rsui, cnectlve
toilet cream, which
removes impuri.
ties from the pores,
and tends to make' yJV ithe skin soft, clear
and beautiful.

Oct it at any A. D. S.
prof store.

Lee for th
sign.

Good Automobile Tires
at Reasonable Prices

Fine, dnrM tlren, msde by lnrtpen-den- t
ruhber ci rOBuT. Oie rl- -

ami Mte you sto'Ut 60 ier ernt of lire cot. .

Noll.e tL foll'Krln low prlr: 2i3 Ui, V

am;t suj-i- , aais'j iiw. aci-- n ".
.V.i.14 IINwO. 4iS'-- , 1B no. IS I to.
3li4 22 7'l. 824 'i3.ii. H.1l4 vji.Jj, :ui4

t4 t- -l 30, J4I4V, .ll lit, 3t;i4- -

.i:i 20, )ul3 ;ia.40. Dunlop 15 ir cent
t,?s thrx prloi. Fin Inner t ol 1.1 per

rent Ima than regular fltaJi'iurd lint, lirxxla
nit anjrwbrr ('. II. I) . allowing eiauilna-t!"o- .

rive per rent diacount if caab
paniefl ordT. 7l-rra- ox1'ra promptly
ill. S'ale flanoitely style toad dealrwl.

Money refuuded IC tinaallaf actory. Give Uiam
a trial sua juii'll order ature.

The Geyer SaJes Company
SI Blmm Building, Dayton, Ohio.

FflOn FOR ho fnd ,hlr WtwerfUUU work and youthful vlaor
NERVES U'eak and nrrtuua nien

gonw as a rtau.t of over
, ik or mental raertUin khuuid tjks

'UKAV'S M-ltS- rJUl fllXH. They
j Kill make )ou eat and alrep and 1 a

i Mn Hkain.
II H... 3 mixes j?r.O by Vail,

KRXUMAbT It aJcCOKHILL MVQ CO,
Cur. lth ana Dodge Streets.

UWIi BH.UU COMPIY,
Cor. Mrftaey Kit.. Oiuaba Bab.

MK 3p

" ,,iat,B'
w k.

n

1518 Douglas St.

Candy Special for Saturday
Chocolate Creams, regular 25c

kind, per pound 18c
AMVSKMKftTS.

fin a i
AHVAPit ill) VAUDEVILLH

Mat. BTery Bar, tilS. Xrsrj Wight, gilS
Mr. Kloeit Huhl.ard, Maud andGladys Finney, Linton and Lawrence.

Redford and Winchester, William
Fleman A Co., I,ane and O'DohmcII.
Arthur Bowen, Klnodroma Orpheum
Conceit Orchestra.
Frioesi Matinees, lOo, SSo. Erenlngs,

lOo, SSo, 6O0. Except a tort ay andSanaa. Matiaees, 10 85o, ftoo. Suu.'ay evenings, loo SSo, S0e, 76c.

Toingh at ana The Brandels andBoyd Theaters school o icMnr In
"THE CHARITY BALL"

And the One-A- Vlay,
"TWM MiriOHT OF TUB B ATK."

Tuesday, Dee. is, at 4 p. m.msh, m a if era aid a

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonight and Matinee Thursday andSaturday
KIBB EVA Lino and Ber Company

ln the Big buccwas
"TIB BQTJAW MAST"

Seoure Beats Early to Avoid MlsslnrTuis Biay.
ITest Week: IQLDIEa or TOHTTJErn

KRUG rriw" " "' T,w
and Bat. uc a..

TOBIOKT SUB.

HAPPY HOOLIGAN.
with ROSS BBOW AB XAFFT

UPAY Rom Kcivm,'
"OMAHA rUBT CtlTH."

Tgs
Oaliy Mat. li-as- -.

B KS ICXtlBOCgJlRl
The Uov. K.i" and "acf, ".F1"!,
buit, Moor, and a TyplV'fioh. J

. horus.
Ladles' Dime Idat.n., Brerytaturd.y Night Only, l,ec Kdiu Tn.,to
car block Co., 1

-- At L'oay f orri '
hiindny and Week. "THE TKOCADEllOS

L Y P. 1 0 Friday, Dec. 9th
BBXCESj 88o, S&o, 60o.

LEWIS' DIXIE MOON CO.
COX.OBEU MDSIOAL COMEDY

AD TAUDEVIILE.
Beats oa aWe at Boa Office.


